Ticket Manager – young company, which created a useful-friendly
ticketing service. We started the company, when men from the IT
department of one bank, decided to create a program, which
supposed to be better than others and helps in organization of
diﬀerent mass events. In this team there are many people, who love
hockey, so our ﬁrst project was a KHL hockey team - “Traktor”.
In 2014 we launched the project and from that time “Traktor” has
been working with us. The program has being updated all the time
since 2014 and hockey club “Traktor” is absolutely satisﬁed with
using it. From now our company “Ticket Manager” is going to expand
the business and can proudly say that with us you can get the best
ticketing service on the market.

Working with us you get:
A lot of diﬀerent sales channels
Advanced solutions and sales enablement
Reliable partner and high quality service

Ticket Manager – all in one solution!

Supporters do not like
to stay in the line
Using Ticket Manager allows cashier to choose
tickets in the program for more than one game
(for example for 3 home games), which can
be printed out and sold to the supporter during
one sales session. According to this fact time
of waiting in the line is reduced and supporters
are more satisﬁed.

Supporter can choose where and
how is more convenient for him
to buy a ticket
Ticket terminals allow you to buy tickets by yourself.
It can reduce lines at ticket windows
Buy tickets online on the hockey club website is very fast
and convenient way. Club chooses the payment system, which
it would like to use and then we implement it with the site
Also you can choose other ticketing services and we will
cooperate with them in order to set up more sales channels
for your events

Access control system of Ticket Manager is:
Identiﬁcation of supporter: personal data as well as ticket is
uploaded to the card, so it allows person to use the card as a
supporter ID
Function of making supporter’s ban list
Full control of event organization and creating diﬀerent
kind of reports

Multifunction of supporter’s card:
Supporter’s ID card and ticket. The card allows you to go inside the sport arena without showing oﬀ the passport or
other ID documents, because personal data and ticket is already uploaded on it. Moreover we oﬀer you possibility to
upload not only one game ticket but generate season ticket as you wish
Discount card. You can oﬀer diﬀerent discounts of your partners to the card holder. Also you can place their logos
on the card
Our huge bank experience allows us to issue bank cards with possibility to upload tickets, supporter’s ID and
discounts on it
We. are able to:
- Be your trustee in negotiations with the bank
- Produce a limited issue cards according to your design
- Issue credit cards
- Develop a system of bonuses
- Help club to earn more money by selling cards

Thank you for your attention!
If you have any questions please feel free to contact me!

Head of marketing department Artemiy Pirozhkov
Сell: +7 985 686 55 85
E-mail: ru.ticket.manager@gmail.com

